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EPHESIANS 

I. Destination. Ephesus capital of Roman pDDvince of Asia. Commercial city of 300-350 ooo. 
Temple of Diana there. Key to Asia. Gospel there would spread thru Asia. That's why,Eph 
1st in Rev 2 & 3. Today a swamp. Not certain P founded work, Acts 18:19. Apollos maybe. 
P started work openly. John spent last of life there, 1:nt church declined. W<r ds "to 
Ephesus" not in Aleph or B. Evidently went to Eph xa 1st and was to be circulated. 
Prob Col 4:16 refers to this letter. 

II.Date am place of writing.Pin Rome 61, released 63. This 62. Roman not Caesarea 
imprisonment. From Col 4:7; Eph 6:21 Tychicus was bearer of both letters. Col 4:9 shows 
Onesimus with him and took Phi1emon. Not Caesenea bee little likelihood Ones would flee 
there; bee no mention of Philip the evangelis{r; doesn't seem that P could preach in 
Caeserea, Acts 24:23. 

III.Occasion. Not so evident in Eph. Calmer than Col. Less specific. Just a general 
letter to churches in area arrl so to us. 

Rom 16:25. 
Introduction, 1:1-2. 

Address, 1. Paul alone bee general char of letter. To saints even faithful (same group)-
"charitable assumption." 

Sal.utation,2. 

Theme is God's Top Secret & Rom 16:25. 

I. THE STATION OF THE BELIEVER, 1 :J-3 :21. 

A. In the HEAVENLIES, 1:3-2:10. &c. ;_ 'I 
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1. Praise o it, 1:3-14. 
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Heavenlies is sphere of out" position in X. This brings blessing. Aor (who blessed at time 
of conversion) . Blesiings are spiritual--no promise of material ones and these are not 
a part of God's promises to Xn today. AU. This is because: 

I'"' ~r~.I 
a. We were called 3-6. It was planned, ~- It was purposeful,4--without blame oefore 

--~~ His scrutiey. ft is predestination to a position, 5. Marked out before to adoption-
r f.,..,.....- son placing. Could have chosen us to servanthood. It is for His praise, 6. Glory is 

attril:ute(s) of God manifest. "We are not allowed to go beyond this good pleasure 
either in searching into the causes of our salvation or of any of the Divine works. 11 

f"r'''N\.< 1.-/... / . )-) ~ 

b. We were converted, 7-14. Its ground is redemption (apolutrosis-deliverance),7. 
Its glory is we are informed,8-12. Concning God's plan, 10, kingdom, and our 
inheritance. and earnest 
Its guarantee is sealing/of HS, 13-14. Sealing guarantees security, OIIIlership, 
inviolability and safe conveyance to destination. Earnest not same as pledge (diff 
word) , but :t.se thing given is same as thing assured. Present to future. 

2. Prayer concerning it, 1:15-23. 

a . The aim of the prayer, 15-18a. Wherefore looks back to vs 3. Aim is for knowledge . 
Spirit of wisdom (general gift of illumination), revelation(specific insight into 
divine mysteries), in full knowledge thru enlightenment of understanding . 

b. The accomplishment of the aim, lBb-23. Thru knowing (1) hope of his calling. Not hope 
which you have tut content of hope. (2) riches of His inheritance (that which is 

granted by Him. ,3) Power . Demonstrated in raising (in OT deliverance from Egypt) , 
seating arrl dominion givim. His supremacy is forever, 21, and we 're in Him. 
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3. Purpose of it, 2 :1.-10. 

a. The Past, 1-3. Thot of resurrection carries from 1:19 and so KJ supplies rightly. 
Walked ace to temper of age. Evil of kosmos due to prince, Satan. Eminating 
spirit from personal. Satan works in children of disobed. All whether Jew or 
Gentile. By nature measn something inherent, planted from birth in NT. 

b. The Present, 4-6. Mercy is opposite of misery. Quickened us and raised us 
(includes idea of future res too). 

c. The Purposes., 7-10. To show us in ages to come. (It is gift means whole sal. 
Would have to be fem to agree with fat.th or grace). If sal weren't by grace 
then couldn't show it in ages to come. 
Second r eason--walk in works now. Workmanship is poiema which means result 
of a process., not that all our works form a poem. We a.re a completed one. 
Created. Having been created we a.re to walk. 
Or Salvation for a show., 7; grace for no glory, 8-9; works for a walk.,10. 

B. In the HOOSEHOLD, 2:11-3:21. Because in the Body. 

1. Reason for it, 2:ll-22. 

a. The Past, ll-tl3. of Gentiles. Without X, continuing state of alienation 
from theocracy of Israel, strangers from covenants of~ promises (of k$ and 
kgdom), no hope at all, without God (ignorant of God and forsaken by God), 
afar off. 

b. The Peace, 14-18. He is our peace, 14. Very essence of it and cause of. it. 
Doesn 't say peace-maker. 
He made peace, 15-16. Jew and Gentile joined by removing hatred; Jew and Gentile 
reconciled by removing law. Making of peace is bet Jew and Gen and both and God. 
He preached peace., 17-18. Thru self and apostles. 

c. ThePosition, 11-22. Strangers are now intimates; foreigners are now fellowciti~em 
fuilt on foundation laid by apostles and prophets; X cornerstone, other beltoo. 

2. Revelation of it, 3:1-12. 

a. The nvstery revealed., 1-6. Hidden in OT. Cf Col 1:26. Now revealed to apostles 
• and prophets (NT). It is that Gentiles are (not should be) fellow heirs., fetiow 
members of same body, fellow partakers. 

b. The ministry received., 7-12. It was a gift consisting in grace. It was to 
leaster of saints. It was to Gentiles. It m ncn not able to be tracked out 
riches of X. (Not inexhaustible rut unfathomable--past finding out). 
To be made known on widest possible scal.e (angels see wisdom of God in church). 
Manifold, 10 is multi-varrigated aspects of unsearahable riches. 

3. Reaction to it., 3:13-21. 
Chpt 1 for enlightenment; 3 for love. Right order. 

Endowment., 16--acc to not out of 
Enduement., 16. Spirit works in inner man. Cf OT when upon men. 
Enthronement., 17. X may be at home in your hearts. . . . 
Establishment, 17. Rooted--life & gro,;-rt,h comes from love. Grounded-Qrtlblding is an:bve 

Necessary before able to comprehend. 
Enlightenment, 18. Have full strength (for difficult task). Breadth-Jew &Gen, ch 2. 

length-before foundation., ch l; lieighh-heavenlies, 2:6; depth., Cross, ch 2. 
Enlargement, 19. X's love for us. 
Enrichment, 19. Unto fulness of God experimentally. 
Enablement, 20-21. Unto Him who is able to do above all things., and more exceedingly 

above what we ask or thing. Ace to power of HS. 
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II. THE STATE OF THE BELIEVER., 4:1J :9. 

A. In relation to gifts., 4:1-16. 

1. The Exhortation., 1-3. Worthy walk is attended with (shows closeness) abasement of 
mind.,{never in OT bee Xn virtue, rare outside NT)., meekness (no disputings with Lord's 
dealings)., constancy in presence of trouble., and foregoing revenge, earnestly seeking 
to keep unity in bond which is peace. Exhortation is realized bee of unity which 
has been wrought (4-6) and by proper outworking of gif'ts (7-ll). 

2. The Basis., 4-6. Body of X., HS, hope bee of calling., X, subjective trust, bap of HS 
(if ritual why comrrunion omitted?). 

3. The DistribJ.tion, 7-ll. When? A.fter He axcended (aor partc--anteceedent time). Capti'\83 
are enemies (death.t sin, etc) .• Point is that af'ter ascension He gave gif'ts. Doesn't 
this prove Jb.20:2~ temporary. ,,. 

1 Who? One who first descended into lower parts, even the earth (not hades). -1,,.Cr-_J;, 
Incarnation necessary to giving gifts. ~v- 1b '1'f · 

What? Apostles (12 and few others), foretellers and forthtellers., evangelists 3fa. 
itinerant work, pastors and. teachers two different functions (oversight and 
guidance) of same man. No missionariesJ 

4. The Purpose., 12-16. For equipping (perfecting) of saints (Lk 6:40); work of 
ministering (not ministry--includes witnessing and exhortation of bel rut only after 
equipped); upbuilding of body both numerically and spiritually. 
Goal is unity experimentally. Have to have full knowledge to be mature. otherwise 
tossed wind., sleight., craftiness. Dependent upon every part working priperly (16). 
This means doing own job not someone else's. 

B. In relation to old life., 4:17-32. 
~") ~t-,,-1 

1. The Old Man., 17-22. Vanity (uselessness of purpose), 17. Aliens from God., 18. 
Deep-seated ignorance, 18. Hear~ covered with callus., 18. Cease to feel sin., 19. 
Uncleanness and greedinestl 1r~""to deal with that? Put off, aorist, 22. 

2. The New Man, 24-32J~Characteristics. No lying. Proper anger but not overindulgence. 
It is checked by time of prayer. No place for devil . No stealing bit ralmer labor. 
Nothing said about restitution. No rotten., worn out, unfit for use (not nee filthy) 
words which grieve HS. Note vs 30 is bet 2~ and 31. Kindness and forgiving spirit. 

\~ Condition for this, 24. Put on--be clothed, aorist. 

3. The Renewed man, 23 . This is secret of continuous victory. Be made young again 
continuousJ.y. It is with reference to the spirit of your mind. HS does this but 
idea is same as Rom 12:2. 

C. In relation to the world, S:1-2]. 

1. Show family likeness, 1-B. ;Life of lrhv~, lli2:,,,.;i!e of holiness, 3. (Irmnairal talk in 
vs 4). This means walk ~a:s ~cli1,8; have 1fo f'e owsthp, 11; repSrve, 11. 
Walk wisely understanding will of Lord, 15-7. On basis of this, bJ.y up opportunities. 
This also has reference to personal work. Know Lord ' s will in speaking. 

2.~fulness of Spirit, 18-2 • • It is engigorated and stimulated life of praise. 
Evidences of it:, Spiritual converse with others (to yoursleves is with one another) 
in psaJ.ms-~ hymns-praise; songs in general as :Song as inspired by HS. 
Praise within, 19b. Thankfulness to God,20. Submission to others, 21. 4 evidences. 

D. In relation to domestic relationships, S:2J-6:9. 



1. Husbands and wives, 5:22-33. 
Husband is head, 23, to love, 25, cleave to, 31. 
~ife is to be subject;~reverence, 33. 
X and church is truth behind this. Doesn't make marriage sacrament but sacred. 
Xis head, 23, saviour, 23, one to whom ch is subject, 24, gave self for her, 25, 
sancti~ies, 26, present, 27, nourishes up to maturity and cherishes (warms),29. 

2. Parents and children, 6:1-4. 
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Children. Readiness to harken (obey),l. Yet limited to in Lord. Proved by cormnandmt., 2, 
Proved by society, J. 

Parents (Mother not mentioned bee not head of house) . No wrath. Nurture is discipline. 
Admonition is reproof. Discipline is same as Heb 12. Be sure it's the Lord's. 

J. Servants and masters, 6:5-9. 
Esp needed where slavery existed. Servants . Anxious solicitude to do right, 5. 

Not eyeservice, 6. Good intent, 7. Encouragement, 8. 
Masters. Do same means do Lord's will with respect to slaves. 

III. THE STRATEGY OF THE BELIEVER, 6 :/l>-20. 

Eph is high truth. Higher privilege., higher danger. e.g.mt climbing. 

A. The Warrior., 6:~10•11. 

1. The Strengthening, 10. Pres- -keep on bee weakling can't put on armoor or carry it. 
But it is in Lord. 

2. The Armour., 11. Complete . Once-for-all. Stand is aorist. Dangerous (bee wiles means 
stalkings of devil) . He knows our weaknesses. Stand in 13 aor too. filake new stand after 

/each victory. 
B. The Warfare., 6:12. 

1. Individual. vJrestle is of hand to hand fighting . 
2. Superhuman. 

1:1(.~ II 
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C. The Weapons., <1:.L.:1-i:!0. 
1. Truth. It is around loins bee holds everythirg together. :t'ri.ddle shows we do idl prob 

by taking God's promises in Word, and studying it. 

2. Breastplate of righteousness., 14. Imputed otherwise no confidence. 
3, Feet shod with preparedness which sense of peace in gospel brings. 
4, Shield. Large for overall protection. 
5. Helmet which is salvation., 2 Cor 10:5. Cha.gge of verj, to receive (demi6mai). 
6. Sword. Only offens¢'ive weapon. Word is rema not logos. It is preached gospel 

of written Word) . 
7. Prayer . It is to be alert and persevering. It is for all and for specifics., 

~I . .,j).,,_ ~ ~-- (-=.~) 
Concl usion, 21-24. 

Tychicus bore Col too. 
1,, . W---r--~-

PI;li;ter and benediction, e.. · /7 ~ ; 
d . ~ - ~-r~t-<.. 

(on basis 


